We associate a variety of innovations with the term "Industry 4.0". The pioneer of many 4.0 modifications forms the basis for the trend towards the integrated digitization of many areas of life. The field of research requires from the pilot plants to develop new pioneering fibers high flexibility of its experimental facilities to allow new insights in the laboratory and prototype facilities at a reasonable cost. Added to this is the desire to closely track all process data and prepare it in a timely manner. Mobile devices now allow the researcher to vary parameters close to the process during observation. In the following lecture the question will be discussed which of the many definitions and varieties of "Industry 4.0" can be meaningfully transferred to the field of research. In doing so, we are guided by the findings that have been gained with modularized spinning systems in recent years. The respective spinning processes require different analysis focuses and different conversion options. The digital world must follow the real demands of the analog world. In addition to the elegance functions, it must be ensured that the control functions of the process meet the requirements of machine safety. Digitization allows intelligent analyzes to be developed independently of the various spinning processes and can be flexibly adapted to the respective process conditions. The variability of spin systems depends on the intelligent modularization of individual functions and the physics that require the spinning conditions. Finally, some examples of modular prototype systems are presented, and the limits of variability are discussed.
Introduction


The company Dienes Apparatebau GmbH has been building special machines for the production of synthetic fibers with a focus on machines for the production of high-performance fibers for more than 10 years now. The idea of modularization and flexibilisation of our systems arose from the desire to meet the customer's goal as well as possible.
The result was initially interpreted as a step towards Industry 4.0, which spurred us on to tackle this topic more intensively.
The extraordinarily large variety of new terms and are based on a lecture by Prof. Weibel, which he held in 2017 for the Tele Akademie at Forum Zukunft Baden Baden and was titled "Digitization: A Cultural Revolution". He makes it clear in this lecture that the current change in similar dimensions has already occurred several times in human history in progressive stages of abstraction. Digitization, however, is a revolution that cannot yet be ignored. He describes the path of digitization as follows:
In the old, analogue world, there were things above all. Things were linked to names and pictures. Thus, the world of words and the world of images developed into the first stages of abstraction. The next level of abstraction is the mapping of things, words and pictures to numbers. That was the cradle of the world of data.
How data, images and words became data, exemplifies a sequence of theories and inventions that show the milestones of this development.
The world of numbers can be comprised of ten digits (1 to 9). The invention of the binary number system by Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz (1697) allows the representation of all numbers with only two digits, 0 and 1. On this basis, the world became mathematical. In 1788, Joseph-Louis de Lagrange represents in this work Méchanique analitiquethe thesis, that the world can only be completely described by means of algebraic operations. Weibel sees in this work the mathematical description of the universe as a digital. In parallel to the mathematization of the world, a multitude of inventions were still necessary to link things, words and images as well as sounds to logical data. There are inventions such as telecommunications, from Heinrich Hertz (1886-1888) to the transistors of John Bardeen, Walter Brattain and William Shockley (1946) . The wireless radio technology has enabled the messenger to be separated from the embassy so that data could pass through the room without the body of the messenger. On this basis, the technical infrastructure of the data world emerged. The developments such as telegraph, telephony, television, radar, broadcasting, satellite and finally the Internet were added, forming the technical network that today enables global data exchange.
In the twentieth century, based on these technical innovations combined with computer technology based on mathematical and logical basic research, a closely linked communication and information network of mobile media emerged, which forms the basis for today's visions of the future [2] .
With the convergence of the various communication technologies on which the various digital control systems are based, the basis for the Internet of Things has been laid and thus for Industry 4.0 and also Research 4.0.
The following chapter presents the various aspects of the Internet of Things, the CSV (Cyber Physical Systems), and links the analysis to the evolving dimensions of Industry 4.0.
Industry 4.0 and the Internet of Things
Industry 4.0 Quo Vadis
There is a new favorite number in Germany: the 4, the synonym for digitization. Mostly with a .0 and a letter at the front.
It becomes specific with the letter prefixed: I 4.0 "Industry 4.0". This term represents the basis of industrial digitization. Quickly some friends have joined the I to give meaning to the Internet of Things. Even the "I" itself has gotten competition. So there is the maintenance 4.0 with the I (Instandhaltung). The M 4.0 for manufacturing and the F 4.0 (Fertigung) for production are also in fashion.
Since the F is already occupied, we could not compete with Forschung 4.0. We avoided the F. It helps once again the English language so we have established Research 4.0 instead of Forschung 4.0.
Possibly the E would have helped for Development 4.0 (Entwicklung) but the E is today occupied for energy and Energy 4.0 a term that is certainly on the rise and in the energy sector is synonymous with a progressive digitization.
Science fiction literature has also illuminated the dark side of digitization in an interesting way. Starting with Aldus Huxley's Brave New World, George Orwell's 1984, to Blackout or Zero by Marc Elsberg, even the authors of the Belles Lettres show risks of digitization. The possibilities range from excessive surveillance with influence on personal rights to the criminal manipulation of digital networks.
In order to find out what is new and really future-oriented in the future project Industry 4.0, a precise analysis and thus a clear definition are required. A good starting point is provided by the BMBF.
The Variety of Meanings of Industry 4.0
First, a definition is necessary. In 2012, the Federal Government set up a group of experts to analyze the opportunities and perspectives of information and communication technologies. As a future project of the high-tech strategy of the Federal Government, Industry 4.0 was born as a working concept.
According to Oliver Bendel 2017, "Industry 4.0" is a marketing term such as "Web 2.0" and "Web 3.0"-and it goes a long way from a scientific specification [3] .
The focus of the Federal Government's task on an expert group was to investigate the possibilities of information technology and digitization in production research. The topic should be analyzed across industries and disciplines for Germany as a business location. The inclusion of disciplines outside of the industry creates accents and emphases far beyond the core topic.
The wide range of possibilities of communication and information technologies combined with the innovations of technology has opened up a broad field of visionary concepts, which until recently were dismissed as science fiction. Today, these cyber-physical systems already reach far into our normal lives and there are political and societal challenges such as technological consequences, social tensions, such as privacy and data protection.
The "Internet of Things" thus encompasses a much broader system of technologies than the "Industry 4.0" concept we considered, which belongs to the cyber-physical system within the framework of the "smart factory".
The core element of the "Industry 4.0" concept is the intelligent factory-the smart factory. The expert group of the BMBF defines the concept of the intelligent factory as follows: "It is characterized by a new intensity of socio-technical interaction of all actors and resources involved in the production. The focus is on the networking of autonomous, self-controlling, self-configuring, knowledge-based, sensor-supported and spatially distributed production resources (production machines, robots, conveyor and storage systems, operating resources), including their planning and control systems. The smart factory is characterized by end-to-end engineering that includes both production and the product that seamlessly meshes the digital and physical worlds. The smart factory is also embedded in cross-company value networks." [5] From the perspective of information technology, the eye-catching name "Industry 4.0" is used to: "propagate the widespread entry of information and communication technology and its networking into an Internet of Things, Services and Data that enable real-time production capability. Autonomous objects, mobile communication and real-time sensors allow new paradigms of decentralized control and ad-hoc design of processes. The ability to respond quickly and flexibly to customer requirements and to economically produce large numbers of variants at low batch sizes will increase and thus increase competitiveness once again. New forms of customer-integrated business processes become possible. The full-bodied promised 'fourth industrial revolution' seems within reach." [6] So the technology should be intelligent, organize itself. The production islands become cyber-physical systems that network with each other across companies. Volker Ahrens tries to get to the bottom of this terminology and delimited the artificial intelligence of technology from the human-centered concept of intelligence. He puts it: "Against such a background, it does not matter if technology is artificially intelligent or not, but on the fact that it supports people in bringing their intelligence and autonomy to full effect." [7] This approach should also apply to our "Research 4.0" concept and make the approaches of Industry 4.0 objective feasible and practical.
Aspects of the Future Project Industry 4.0 for Research
The future project Industry 4.0 aims to enable German industry to be prepared for the future of production. This raises the question of how research can participate in this ambitious concept or perhaps even include trend-setting developments for future systems in their concepts.
The expert group commissioned by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research in 2012 defined the objectives of the future project in four points:
"The concept of Industry 4.0 is marked by  A strong individualization of the products under the conditions of a highly flexible (high-volume) production.
 Customers and business partners are directly involved in business and value creation processes.
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 The production is connected with high-quality services.
 With smarter monitoring and decision-making processes, companies and entire value-added networks can be controlled and optimized in near real-time" [8] .
This definition is very general and remains on the surface. The topic is not yet fully understood, but already shows basic schools of thought. In our case-"The research on filament yarns"-the text would read as follows:
The future project Research 4.0 aims to enable research in the development of innovative yarns to be prepared for the realization of innovative research tasks. It is marked  By a high degree of flexibilisation of the spinning plants under the conditions of a highly flexible adaptation of the processes to new findings.
 Equipment supplier and researchers are closely linked during the decision-making and development process.
 The development is accompanied by high quality services.
 Intelligent monitoring and decision-making processes are designed to enable researchers to control their experiments in real time and to easily make optimization adjustments.
The VDMA (Verband Deutscher Maschinen-und Anlagenbau) has developed the topic for the various industries, which the association has specified in detail and has developed a toolbox that is generally applicable for the various sectors to support the generation of ideas in the field of Industry 4.0. In various areas of production, the toolbox describes the progressive integration of information and communication technologies in the organization of production processes. These development stages are the path to a vision of Industry 4.0, in which we will try to measure the possibilities of research and development on this vision in the following chapter.
In our view, the development of a prototype plant already uses many aspects and capabilities of information and communication technologies to gain deeper insights into the new innovative process. Such a prototype machine represents an implementation of the concepts of Industry 4.0 in the early stages of innovation development and serves as a model for an intelligent production system.
The positioning of research in the various future models that have become possible as a result of the progressive digitization must be discussed. The use of digitization opportunities in research is not new and more advanced in many areas than in production.
. This allows Smart Research to position itself alongside the Smart Factory on an equal footing. After all, the research topics are wide-ranging and can only be realized in a small area of research with intelligent machines and plants.
In the areas in which machines and systems must be used to gain knowledge, it offers partial aspects that can later be used meaningfully in production plants. These systems should already be developed under the possibilities digitization ideas offers for the "Industrie 4.0" concept.
In contrast, economic conditions in research are to be examined differently than in production. Thus, research can and should focus on other priorities than the decision maker for a production facility. There remains the possibility of independent consideration of research within the Internet of Things and Services as Smart Research. The "intelligent" property has been largely replaced by smart, which does not clarify the definition of "smart factory". A quick look at the translations at DictCC clarifies the dilemma: the variety of meanings of the smart property gives the term a wide range of interpretation.
Smart Research can be applied to the entirety of the interaction of the Internet of Things and Services in respect of research and development. Research 4.0 should stand for the orientation of research on the concepts of Industry 4.0.
In this sense, concepts from Industry 4.0 are also relevant to research in many aspects. As soon as research and development wants to implement the theory in practice, test facilities are necessary to implement the theoretically found knowledge practically and thus to falsify and optimize it. To this end, the various dimensions of the "Industry 4.0" concept, which are aimed at production plants, are questioned as to their relevance for research facilities.
Goals of Industry 4.0 Transferred to Research 4.0
The VDMA has developed a toolbox to support idea generation in the context of Industry 4.0. The stages of development represent the path to the realization of the visionary final stage of Industry 4.0. We have tried to measure and evaluate our development according to this realization concept [9] .
The result will be presented in the next section and give an indication of the level at which digitization in the Multimode® concept has already arrived. The Multimode Concept is a control system developed by DIENES Apparatebau GmbH, which makes every Module able to store knowledge of the module and act according to the function of the module in interaction with other modules. The MM-System acts on three levels slave, master and upper control (see chapter 5.ff).
The toolbox structures the complexity of the possibilities in an interesting way and allows one to measure one's own products on a benchmark for the implementation of the vision Industry 4.0.
Product Related Aspects
4.1.1 Integration of Sensors The system writes down the system states to the second. This allows the researcher, in an attempt to produce a yarn in the event of success, to identify the adjustment parameters associated with that yarn section in the system. 4.1.5 Product-Related IT Services The access to the system in the customers plant has certain barriers, depending on the sensitivity of the research work and the required secrecy, the system supplier is no longer allowed to inspect the details of the system. Integration of the supplier into the customer's IT systems even through a channel is suspect and therefore remains the exception. However, direct access to the machine via independent internet access in case of service has largely established itself.
4.1.6 Business Models around the Product Unfortunately, paid consultations are not established in the industry. It is expected that the consultations will be carried out in advance free of charge and then paid for with the purchase of the product. Machine makers are in a quandary, as more and more often a second offer is a prerequisite for the approval of an investment and only one of the providers gets its previously invested services remunerated. 
Production-Related Aspects
Now that the delivered products have evaluated their status in the mindset of Industry 4.0, we are looking at the production that takes place with the prototype systems in the research environment. Since yarns make their way to the final product through a considerable number of value-added stages, it is also necessary to produce a quantity of yarn that allows the end product to be evaluated. Here we progress the level 3-4. The data are collected and the process is monitored. Of course, alarms will be set in case of deviations or running problems, which can also be forwarded to a mobile phone. The evaluation of the running conditions of the plant is still done manually. These analyses of the dependency on various parameters are supported by analysis tools and allow identifying systematic relationships in prototype plants in order to automate processes in a later production scale plant. We provide the necessary interfaces for intelligent communication between the modules. A special feature is the self-organization of the modules after a rearrangement of the modules in a varied production process.
Data Processing in Production
Machine to Machine Communication M2M
Communication with external units, e.g. access to the system from the outside via mobile or Internet or even sending an alarm of the system into the Internet is possible.
Newly the operator is able to communicate with the system via a mobile unit. That makes it easy for him to see the effect off parameter changing directly where it happens. The use of mobile devices allows watching and controlling functions. Currently, apps have been developed that use a mobile device to exchange data with the control system via a WLAN limited to the system. The setting of on-site parameters exactly at the point where the yarn forms or the yarn runs over a pair of godets allows the researcher to observe the change in the process in real time.
Company-Wide Networking of Production
The Operator spares the way to MultiModeMaster or MultiModeExplorer. In case he wants to observe the changings near to the process, he does not need a second person to give in the parameter changes he wants to analyze.
4.2.6 Effizienz bei kleinen Losgrößen In terms of a high degree of flexibility, which makes it possible to carry out experiments efficiently and goal-oriented, two tools have to be mentioned:
 A very detailed recipe management allows the call of performed experiments in a simple way.
 The writing of test data in the second cycle allows the tracking of current setting data to a sample of yarn from the experiments.
Concepts of DIENES for Research 4.0 and Their Implementation in the Prototype Plants for Precursor Production
Preliminary
We follow the human-centered approach of Ahrens. He defines two possible ways of designing intelligent systems with Industry 4.0. What is the goal and aspiration to create systems which can act autonomously or organize themselves?
The one way, the socionics: "It describes a scientific approach that designs technical systems according to social models [10] . The starting point is the technique, which should be equipped with social skills and characteristics such as intelligence, autonomy and self-organization.
As an alternative way, the human being can be chosen as a starting point. The corresponding approach is based on the insight that a human being is already intelligent, autonomous and self-organized.
Technology should be reshaped so that it supports people in bringing these capabilities and qualities to full effect [7] . stands for the intelligent networking of production steps for product development. The research work in the field of fiber development is characterized by a high degree of adaptation needs. The research facilities must be able to be adapted after initial experiments and the knowledge gained thereby.
The necessary adjustments are made under the conditions of a highly complex manufacturing process, which is determined by a large number of influencing parameters.
This results in the following requirements for the flexibility of the electronics control of the research facilities:
 Integration Easy integration of new production modules.  Scalability Easy replacement of production modules with modified specifications e.g. throughput.
 Flexibility Easy change of the order of production steps through configuration.
Easy integration of measurement and analysis sensors through multi-loop control  High performance Intelligent production modules for fast process interventions.
Synchronization of the process controlled by a master control.
 Analytik Convenient monitoring and evaluation options of the process parameters by a higher-level configurable PC-based process monitoring system. The base MultiMode® system provides architectures and methods for future flexible production arrangements for fast and efficient process development in innovative fiber technology.
Due to the flexibility it offers a tool for the development of a product from the idea to the practical implementation. Due to the modular concept, the MultiMode® line is suitable for the complete validation process (principle → process → product) up to the pilot line for initial series.
DIENES has succeeded in implementing these requirements for research facilities for the development of new fibers. In this article we introduce the highly flexible control concept of a wet spinning plant.
The MultiMode® System, the Control System for Research
The requirements for a flexible control system have reached a technically high level. The expectations of the users have become very demanding due to their experience with computers in the office world and also privately.
In order to meet these expectations, DIENES has developed a system specially designed for prototype systems. The MultiMode® concept fulfills the following requirements:
 Easy extension or reorganization of the modules in the system;  Various process ideas can be tried out in one day by modifying the modules;
 Enables the operation of individual modules outside the plant.
In order to satisfy the various requirements, the capabilities of the PLC world had to be combined with the PC world. The PLC controls kept their high processing speed by offloading the elegance features to the level of an industrial PC.
Control hierarchy received an intelligent modular structure that configures itself according to the threadline given by the hardware and the interfaces in the system with corresponding telegrams to work. Thus, a structure is realized that allows new arrangements by configuration, this can be realized without programming.
The Structure of the MultiMode ® System
The configuration of the system follows a then a single module can automatically take over a thread from a foreign plant and process it specially, for example, as an additional drafting stage or to eject a thread from a system and wind it up. From a control perspective, the process level with the MM boxes forms the control level "BASIC" with the MultiMode® slaves (MMS). Up to 14 MMS can be switched to one master, thus giving information to the next level of control. This second control level "INTEGRATED" is organized by a MultiMode ® Master (MMM), which is also responsible for configuring and forwarding the information to the MultiMode® Explorer (MME). The top level is the process control level "ADVANCED" and organizes the elegance functions of the system, which includes:
 Mini-monitoring-The timing of each parameter can be recorded by a small monitor on the screen in real time. It is possible to add such a mini monitor to each displayed parameter, which makes it easy for the user to analyze correlations.
 Long-term-monitoring-the long-term monitor allows recording up to 6 parameters. There is also free choice here and every parameter in the system can be chosen. The setting is made from a list of all parameters by ticking  Recipe manager-A very simple system to save the current settings as a recipe under a freely assignable name and recall it.
 Data management-data can be selected and recorded. The system has the possibility to transfer the data to EXCEL and to analyze it in detail.
 Print functions for all views-because there are limitations in different systems and not everything can be printed, we have made sure that you are free to print or copy all the views.
 Notepad function-this allows you to place a marker anywhere on the screen and make notes. When printing the full screen, these notepads are also printed.
Since 2016, additional features for distributed operation of the system are available. The MultiMode ® Control System can be operated externally via various channels. The following ways are available. The connection of a passive control system via the Ethernet also allows the use of the TeamViewer to connect externally to the system. Another way to operate is through a localized hotspot. If the control system is connected to the system via an APP from the tablet or the smartphone, the selected volume can be operated from the mobile devices. This enables the researcher to observe the process on the machine during the changeover of parameters. The testing of border areas in the process is thus simplified for the researcher.
Examples of the Realized Surface of the MultiMode ® Control System
The DIENES MME process control system is:  tuned to the modular machine system;  cost-effective, license-free and standardized for thread-forming processes; 
Status Outl
Many of the c m "Industry Due to the large amount of data that can be recorded systematically, it is possible to statistically evaluate it online and to draw conclusions from these relationships. Working with our research partners, we can imagine advancing the system towards data mining and perhaps process simulation.
Also in the visualization techniques there are new approaches that could be integrated into the MultiMode® System, e.g. a 3D process data visualization. Also, the researcher's support by fading in relevant information into data glasses could create attractive solutions through the augmented reality.
Many of the thinking spaces opened up by the term "Industry 4.0" can also be applied to research into the development of new technologies for the production of high-performance fibers. The extent to which other areas of research can participate in the digitization of the world is left to the imagination of the respective discipline.
Glossar
Augmented Reality
This is understood as the computer-aided extension of the perception of reality. This information can appeal to all human sensory modalities. Often, however, augmented reality is understood to mean only the visual representation of information, so the supplementation of images or videos with computer-generated additional information or virtual objects by means of fade-in/superimposition in a data goggles [11] .
Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS)
CPS refers to the combination of computer-aided, software components with mechanical and electronic parts, which can be accessed via a data infrastructure, such as data centers. As the Internet, communicate. A cyber-physical system is characterized by its high degree of complexity. The education of cyber-physical systems arises from the networking of embedded systems through wired or wireless communication networks. The concept development follows the need for a new theoretical basis for the research and development of large, distributed, complex systems, such as the further development of the Germany-wide power grid, to an intelligent power grid.
Cyber-Physical Produktion System(CPPS)
A Cyber-Physical Systems addressed to production logistics [13] .
Ambient Assisted Living
Age-appropriate assistance systems for a healthy and independent life: technology-based concepts, products and services for the situation-dependent and unobtrusive, that is not stigmatizing support of people with special needs in everyday life.
Smart Grid
The term smart grid covers the communicative networking and control of power generators, storage, electrical consumers and network resources in energy transmission and distribution grids of the electricity supply. This allows optimization and monitoring of the interconnected components. The goal is to secure the energy supply based on efficient and reliable system operation [15] .
Mini Grid
Sometimes it referred to as a "micro grid or isolated grid", can be defined as a set of electricity generators and possibly energy storage systems interconnected to a distribution network that supplies electricity to a localized group of customers. "They involve small-scale electricity generation (10 kW to 10 MW) which serves a limited number of consumers via a distribution grid that can operate in isolation from national electricity transmission networks." [15] 
Data-Mining
Data mining is the systematic application of statistical methods to large volumes of data (in particular "big data" or mass data) with the aim of identifying new cross-connections and trends. The term data mining (actually about "degradation of data") is somewhat misleading, because it is about gaining knowledge from existing data and not to the generation of data itself. The succinct term has nevertheless prevailed. The mere capture, storage, and processing of large amounts of data is sometimes referred to as buzzword data mining [16] .
